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Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting held on Wednesday
January Sth, 1947., at Friends International Centre, 32 
Tavistock Square-, W.C..

Present:- _ Miss Harrison in the chair, Mrs. Ballinger, Mrs 
Bedford, Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Duncan Harris, Miss Haughton 
-TS• Hoppstock Huth, Miss Hyde, Mrs. Ineson, Mrs. Innes, 
Mrs. de Swiot, and Miss Wright.

Apologias for absence were received from Mrs. Castle, Mrs. 
McGregor Wood, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Steplodon, Miss Burton, 
Mrs. Kemp and Miss Graham.

The minutes of the last mooting, having been circulated, —o- 
adopted and signed.

A rising out of the minutes

1123._Conscription. Roportod that the No Conscription 
Council had decided to ask the Prime Minister to receive a 
deputation, consisting of represent;.tivos of constituent 
DoCiS, and that Miss Hrylor had consented to act as our 
reproson tutive.

——MAinual Report. Miss Hors croft being unable to
undertake the preparation of the Annual Report, Miss Hayward 
was to got the necessary material ready for Mrs. Innes to 
wri to up..

1125,—Confe_rcg^ March 1947. Mrs. Innes felt 
that V• VOT- not justified in using funds for travelling 
expenses to this conference, especially as there was a ' 
possibility of Miss Grshom and/or Miss Hargreaves being in 
Switzerland and able to attend on our behalf. Mrs. Innas 
S-SO pointed out that if she went to Switzerland it would 
prevent her from attending our own Annual Council Meeting.

JAJA*. . New Vice-Pr csidonts. Reported that letters had 
been drafted and were now ready for the Chairman ‘s signature.

Group on Public Welfare, Reported that 
our application had bcm fonm?.l.ly acknowledged and nes 
awaiting Committee meeting for decision.

PlsAC of next Mooting, Feb. 5 th 1947 
,ri-nds Inturnotioncl Centre. Officers1 Meeting
28th January.

1129
Mrs. du Swiot gave a detailed ropo 
of the British Commonwealth League 
to pay special attention-to the or
in Austr

Germany, the late 
Women Campaign, - 
February , cnd the

—3 other organisations
f the last meeting

, in which iO - were asked 
t-bomb tests

exercise of Regulation B.33 in India, the 
-im6u children of British personnel in 
st development in the Nationality of Married 
he BoC.L. 21st Annivorsory colcbrntions in 
ir forthcoming Colonial Conference.

with.tforunev.to the rocket-bomb tests in Australia, it was 
reported that the British Commonwealth League had written 
asking US. to co-operate in protests to the Government, both 
hervend in Australia. Correspondence on the subject 
hedhuvn.forordod to Mrs. Mlconsen for consideration.
—E---.hetC letter to the Australian Government be drafted, 
stressing our objection to such tests anywhere, not merely



on tho cround of protection for the Aborigina.1 Rosorvo, ond sont 
to the --Ustrclicn Section for cpprovol cnd f orcrding.

1130. Tho Chcirnnn expressed her good wishos for the No- 
Yuor to all the Cormmittco cnd in pcrticuler, wolccrod Frnu 
HoFpstock Muth ond Miss Myrtle right.

t Proposed joint publication* Miss Haughton reported 
a meeting of editors of organisations concerned, called to discuss 
technical difficulties. After discussion of the project it 
WTS suggested and AGREED that a rfcrondur of our News Sheet 
subscribers be taken as early as possible, before tiking a 
decision on co-operation vith the joint mgozino. Miss 
Hushton WS asked to ascortoin, if possible, the price of the 
n-b magazine. Miss Haughton reported that a "nock-up Wes to 
be prepared for consideration by organisations, end it ves AGREED 
that we should contribute £1 towards the cost.

.....- Germany. Mrs. Duncan Harris expressed our thanks to 
Frau Hostook Huth for her work in touring the branches, and 
referred to the appreciation we have received fror then. Frau 
HopstocE Huth spoke of the wonderful response everywhere, 
beyond her expectations.

RoportinG C. meeting of the conrittoo on Germany held on December 
20th, Mrs. Duncan Harris referred .to the leaflet giving inform
ation about relief for Germany, which was now available and 
should bo distributoc as widoLy as possible. Points reisec 
at the meeting included:-

Possibility of bringing German.women to this country for 
treining in democratic institutions — on the lines adopted by 
the British Council for students from the Middle Test and Fer 
East.

... Thenuod to supply teachers for Germany, to replace those 
vith Nezitrining. In vicw of tho shortage of teachers 
here, it WnS suggested that recruitment of volunteers among 
retired teachers might be a solution.

Illegitimate children of British personnel in Germany — 
questions in the House were reported, and we had approached Mr, 
Sorensen, M.P. to find out what we could do teholp. It was 
C6Td bhe V.V• should onucvour to see that in any action token 
on_the question of American responsibilities to British women 
Cud chileran, our responsibility in Germany should be treated 
on parallel lines.

. _ _Frou HoppstockHuth had also reported that while the
"pdcLe in Hbur6 did not wish to protest about the requisitioning 
ofcceonmmodetion for B...0.R. wives and children, other nr obi arm 
hnd •rison consequent upon the occupation, end it was suggested thet th. Association for Morol and Social Hygiono bo asked to 
--.-nt tnese questions “hen sending a delegation to investigate 
conditions in Germany.

Frnu Hoppstock Huth reported that she had mentioned these 
points in her interview with Mr. Wilberforce at the Control Office. 
Sh he-d •SO stressed the wish of the German section to have 
visits from English women, end support had been promised.

.. The Chairman suggested that the Executive should support the 
action of the Germany group- on the points raised. IGRETD. Mrs, 
-unecn Harris proposed that a letter be sent to the Control Office 
cinforcinc thc points raised in Frau Hoppstook Huth’s interview. IIli_t. e

Miss 
and Norway 
obtaining

, and that 
in countri

right stressed the need for contnct between Germany 
we must not overlook the strong feeling still 

es which had been occupied. Mrs. Bellingor
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Su2rt-. this by quotinG tho cnso of Dennork. Mrs. Hopostoob Huth Sl thet contact tith Francu Vos perhaps the nest inportnt.

. .Discussing possible visits to Gormny, the following nomas 
-2.SHe6-St-c,tn boborne in nind - Miss lyrtlo Vright, Miss Vera Brittain, Is. Mery Phillips, to* Innes and Mrs. Duncan Harris.

1133-—"lLP-2•Affnirs. Reported letter fron Madame Jcuvs 
4L.h--neh Soction, urcinG action re Spain and Greece. AGREED thnt,luttubu nitton to Foreign Office taking up the recommendation 
0. t: +, Pnrlionuntery dul-ction to Greece that British troos should bC.ithdrcun on ocrly dote% and that Professor de M-aci.rg 
oonsulto cbout reported atonic research in S-in, persecution of liticn prisoners enc the presence of German troops south of the

W.J.L. Affairs

-t . Myrtle eright gave an interesting account of the
■■1 une -DD-- Peace Prize and celebrations. -7 
T-Cunt ettompt to institute conscription for 
Gr.t opposition fron women’s orgenisctions,
Vl-0t• Mrs. Duncan Harris suggested a letter to the o-c;-, 

S-ction. congratulating _ then on this success, but pointing out Sir 
Mi ensorintion generally, whether for non or tonon. 
Miss richt suggested that contact with England would be 

visit from someone who had time to trr.vol around th. 
efuraoly in the c.utum.

rosonte.ti on
spoke of the

7omon in Norway, 
hich had defeat

the

AGREED, 
valuable
W.T.L. grbups

Mrs. Duncan Harris r 
be nominated for Nobel Peace that Sir J
Bailey would like the
-.GREED. Mrs

ue to supp
on of the .I.L 
a so pronisod to ,

1 Boyd 0 
, and Mr

for this nomination, 
sk the British Conronv of1th

1134 International Affair

H..Colenigs: - lIrs. Inuson nna Miss Hoyunrd rcportod uon th; 
W t V ’’E1 -1 Burucu nloutin, at thich Me 
the Labour Government’s colonial -clicy. 
Colonial Office re Bechucnnland 
been sent, but so far no revlv

Creech Jones spok 
The letter to the

referred to at the last in

urged that thought and study should be 
Ntions, Sp-ci.lly with regard to col* 
lo-tinC hc.d •Recommended that we should 

published by the United Nations. /GR

isS Harrison
given to decisions of United 
ninl questions. The Officers 
take the weekly magazine

c;n -ndide m. Miss Hcrriscn rcportod that lottars core not 
pro in infron!rs• Lankestor end horcoughtor, copios of which -xu in cixcuration. The news of +h, a 7 o —c,, -____ ,1
next issue of the BULLETIN edited by Miss Dickinson to? HerrisAn 11, oil n- 1 , a -J -—95 —-Cm-mSon, M1SS

otW "11 ronchos ndEecutivu nonbors to subscribe to this, 
token at tthrr4-cnu4cthe infornntion bo obtained. Tho doolsions 

une unitea Nations regarding treatment of THe;-ns in q.,41

f-aHerahaemiEne-28252806838,2 S-Jx* 

puslim League would now join in the Constituent Assembly.' -
f? hedbuen.nede to Indian leaders for support in 

ocr-ocem, both the Congress and the Muslim League 
SYnth, Tne present situation was briefly
Co 1-s with Burmese loaders should receive our 
Mrs. JL mid -li end her husband expect to stop in London 
WSV,or, coninc bock fron Not York, Thoro Mrs. Hsnia All’ rnu EQU.l S 6& uus Conmission.

.S in no

this struggle

reviewed, 
attention
ei ther on the 
is going for

•Miss Dickinson read a Now y--re cg, A,.of the A.1./.c, -- s message from the new president

Freu Hortzke asked whether we had renewed contacts with Japan,
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end Miss Hye Wes c.skud to trito to Muriel Lester on this point
1135, FINANCE. The 
31st December 1946 was 
concern the deficit of 
not have arisen if all

statement of 
presented. 
0205,17.115.

accounts for the year ending 
The Executive viove with

the Branch q 
Stcplodonoulc be writing to Branch tr 
and the corittoo folt suro there Toula

This grave situation 
uotas had been received

ould
Mrs

usurers in the near future
1“ V;

given to this mihut
s hoped the.t

C in Branch C
particular

ready response to 
attention would be

of -SonSOS» It was agreed that we resume payment 
-cutiV3 Comittco and Officers’ nootings.

Isabella 0
and Mrs. Baby shun 
and the following

Fund. ■ Reported that Mrs. Hrvy 
woo unablo to accept appointment as Trustees 

thorofore passed: -not minute as
The 

acting on 
folloving

-cutivO Cotwittuo of 
behalf of its L

the 7 International L
Th Brcnch Comnittoo, appoints the 

bclln Ford Memorial Fond:.
»

Mrs
Mrs
Mrs

Kathleen E. Innes. 
Barbara Duncan H.rris 
A.n os Z. Sieplodon.

with DOler to sign cheques and to transact all business
International

the year had been
£731 It was
should be invested and 
consider the matter.

couns• I ata tenon t of the accounts for 
rod, showinc C. balance in our hands of 

d that a large proportion of this balance 
the Enncs Cmittoo WCs instructed to

1136 1 Reported that Elfinsward,
hy wa di Hecthehad been booked provisionally for Maroh 26th - 29 th 

tornqonnsessionion Friday th. 28th, but dolugatessnould betdivton 
inror2tionveninstayiniaoyer.untilsoturdcynorning •
to the Igende Cormittec;

_> so that an
The folloving woro appointed

Officers.
Mrs. Inoson. 
Mrs. Nuttall

The date of the first meeting of the 
14th at 2.30 (office) committeo WCs fixed for Jan

There wCS considerable discussion of 
Meeting, but no decision was taken a 
Igonde Committee,

the theme of the Council 
nd the matter was left to the

Correspondence Lottor "rom Mrs. Phillips reported, inform 
Peace Prize jDonish.Soction’s activities in connection with Nobel 
School in S19 1°n 1 onquiring as to the possibility of an Autumn mehoo- n 1947, tO bo arranged with the co-operation of near-Europocn soctions (French, Belgian, Dutch). The Executive thought 
thisongzcellont succostion ena r’rorrod it to the Organisation5

to th. vnsttarsfranlr.Gorld Bciloy reported, announcing his visit 
va-ouldliko hinto neot. IG112D thet 10 sond "hin’the n^es whan addresses of our Imorica.n Sections ---5 -d
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Mirutes of Enecutive Committee Meeting held on Wednesday, 
February 5th, 1947 at Friends International Centre, 32, 
Tavistock Square, W.C.L.

Present:- Mrs. Castle in the Chair, Mrs. Duncan Harris. Miss 
Dickinson, Miss Harrison, Miss Haughton, Miss Hayler, Mrs. 
Ineson, Mrs. Innes, Mrs. Nuttall, Mrs. Phillips, . Mrs.
Staplodon, Mrs. de Swiet, Mrs. McGregor Wood.

Apologies for absence were received from Miss Burton, Miss 
Hayward, Mrs. Malcomson, and Mrs. McGregor Ross.

Frau Hoppstock Huth was warmly welcomed as visitor to Executive 
Conuni ttee.

Tro minutes of the last meeting, having been circulated, were 
adopted and signed.

Arising out of the minutes:-

1138. Conscription. Reported receipt of copy of letter from 
the No Conscription Council to the Prime Minister. Mrs. Castle 
read the letter and Mrs, Innes proposed its insertion in the News 
Sheet. AGREED - Subject to agreement of No Conscription ■ 
Council,

1139. Germany. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported meeting of repre
sentatives oftomen's organisations, including W. I .L, with 
Mr. Sorensen and other M.P’s at the House of Commons on 4th. 
February on the subject of 'Women in the British Zone of Germany, 
especially in relation to illegitimate children of British 
Personnel, the matter having been efficiently set out in a letter 
to Friends Relief Service from the head of the Department of 
Public Welfare in Aachen.

Mr. Sorensen had already raised the matter in debate in the 
House and agreed to call a larger meeting of Members to meet 
the group and to take the matter further. After discussion it 
was suggested that the Council for the Unmarried Mother and her 
Child and the Association for Moral and Social Hygiene should take 
responsibility for the questions in which, they were specially 
expert and that the W.I.L. might concern itself particularly with 
any international action that could be taken. AGREED.

1140. New Vice-Presidents. Replies were reported from eight of 
those who had been, approached with the request that they sh culd 
become members of the W.I.L. and allow themselves to be 
nominated as Vice-Presidents. Three of the replies were 
favourable. These were from Mrs. Graham White, Miss Baker, 
Lady Parmoor. Agreed that these names should go forward to the 
Annual Council for election.

1141. Annual Council Meeting. Reported letter from Brighton 
Branch suggesting that at their invitation, Wo hold one of our 
Council sessions in Brighton. Officers1 Meeting had approved 
and suggested that Thursday{s afternoon sessions be held in 
Brighton subject to agreement of Executive. AGREED.

It was further reported that Brighton Branch had suggested 
that attendance at the aforesaid meeting should consist of Council 
delegates aug members of the Brighton Branch only, the place of 
meeting to/the Pavilion. The Branch proposed to undertake the 
expense of accommodation and tea. The Executive agreed to Branch 
proposals but expressed the hope that visitors might be invited 
in order that the room be filled. It was suggested that Mr. Tom 
Harrisson be approached as a 'possible speaker on this occasion.



iisusubjccti. Troqties vith Japon. -GRED. Failing Mr. Harrisson 
- was agreed that Mrs. Scran be approached.

Reported thetrcsolutions to be put before Council had been 
pcccived Leicester Manchester, Harrow, and Birminghan 
eranshese.Agreed that those be sent to Agenda Connittc for

** -- — C U 315 U 11 O

142. . of Qrg^isatio.n Committee. Mr s. Phi Hips
who ortod.thenresigna tion of Miss ilico Hyde, committcc Secretary, f? 1S Shortly going to Australia as Senior Tutor to the Social 
Soiqude_Dspartnentof.Molbourne University. She further re- 
to assist rindley ’ • owing to ill-health, will be unable
early on tor HNh discussion it Was suggested that Miss Hayward as Chairman tho present with tho co-operation of Mrs. Phillips 
LSualrman, further suggestion was made that Grovdon and^ Harrow Branches be asked to nominate members of he Ztte

whora Secretary might eventually besccurod.ittkb’ 

supgontptomconsenta; Mrs. iutte1 sugqostoa thc’nametor’Miss 
coSid be 5 n S ipthet in Vi mecting of Organisation Committee 
Xs ry. cihossTO} to ars.crinalcy ena

Drinsd.mnd thot.Miss c?™ be askca to get in touch with 
AGREED. ’ Hcath regarding possible vacant Autumn dates.

&K ;<XS s Dutch, sr*-
could attend such a school. GREED. S to ask if any

RroposcdthetthZzzocutiv should, B acc: contribute to
Hand PensGS A4V.Such visiting nembors from tho penny-a-.C.k 
'Sod to It h furthorcgroeu that Mrs : ba 
fcs. ptodraftenddispatch tho lettcr of invitation,, lo which

StatorwMp of—tfco. international Oircular Letter.
88 98’6015055

ustrol ig whoro no strongw.I.L. group existed. APtErldis

_4amasssaaesemmseee*es-peEec
national Chairmen ^Td be.Lnter some of +h, Cm;+4-!.-.A.d----e-w1th the concurrence of sone mnthes-ponittoovith this view but that on the other hand 
strengthen the lusthatith branch! constitute an opportunity to

intern STm- °t2 o2EES-t1on comresbpxedrgbzerveter Erom
-eV-Cw a small group of members of Executive. GR EED .
1146. News Sheet.CornanyabecontrTlutcusy mrs.SuopSStocedzthhtuen
"Survey of the Peace Mrsnnesrurthor expressed the desire for - me --- -recti.S am .the Problems Involved”.

& likcly.-author in Mrs. Warner of the
- was agreed to ask Mrs. Warner.

a possible contribution.later from Mrs
impressions. AGREED, , , ‘

article on

Duncan Harris suggested 
M••C• publicity staff. 
Miss Harrison suggested 
—kostor on her Indian

Mrs.

1147.. Annua.1 Report.was rem . ■ This, the thirty-first nrucl/R. port-nnun1 Council, Prylirinrrytoitspuplicitioninntidfor'the'
- is. -uu-siho.And.conpilod it, Report approved

' ' ) ./t ( • . . ■ A . 3! o ; ‘ ) A; i . : B 1 . i . ' . .1 170. 1-2
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1148, Frau Hoppstook Huth\

Frau Hoppstock Huth, whose visit has bocn extended by the 
kindness of the Control Comnission, expressed her thanks and 
gratitude, and spoke of the great encouragement she would be 
able to take back to our colleagues in Germany. She urged us to 
make every effort to send British members to visit our groups in 
'Germany. Mrs._Duncan Harris stated that she had written to the 
Control Commission with regard to visits' of our members and she 
suggested that we consider definitely an exchange of visitors - 
say of two persons going at the same time. Mrs. Hoppstock 
Huth would meanwhile have to get permission from the Military 
Government on her side. Mrs. Duncan Harris and'Mrs. Phillips 
were proposed as our own deputies to which members of Executive 
warmly agreed.

, Mrs. Castle, as Chairman, stated that the Executive wished 
her to thank Kirs. Hoppstock Huth for all she had' done in this 
country and to wish her God speed on her return.

W.IAffairs. Mrs. Innes reported that the 
Maison -nt ernat i onale in Geneva has to be evacuated, by the,end of 

* * She reported that the .Luxembourg .Reporte is extraordinarily interesting, twice as long as was 
expected, and will be valuable documentary evidence on events of 
the war of 1939-1945.

Mrs. Innes suggested caution in replying to letters received 
from German women claiming to be members of the W.I.L, Mrs. 
Hoppstock Huth warned that there might be political implications, 
women might wish.to cover their past. accordingly it would be 
wise to consult Mrs. Hoppstock Huth and her colleagues regarding 
such letters.

Reported by Mrs. Innes that Miss Emily Greene Balch has given 
$10,000 of her Nobcl Peace Prize to the W.I.LP.F. Executive 
expressed deep appreciation and gratitude for this information.

Mrs. Duncan Harris reported that representatives of the W.I.L.P.F. 
were required for Liaison Committee and that the International 
Chairmen has asked the British Section to find someone. Head- 
Quarter members Mrs. Garside and'Miss Crocker were suggested as 
people who might be approached.

Reported letter from Marie Mohr for the Swedish Section suggesting 
nomination of Mr. Gandhi for, the Nobel Peace Prize of 1947 to which 
a.T-plY has been sent stating that the W.I.L. British Section had 
M-r-acY given approval to the nomination of Sir John Boyd-Orr.
Miss Harrison suggested that wo explore the possibility of 
supporting the.nomination of Mr. Gandhi in the following year.

Mrs. Phillips reported letter from Denmark informing that Czech 
members of W.I.L. are being invited to spend holidays in Danish 
homes. . Mrs. Staplodon reported letter from Sweden informing of 
PTOPOScd intensive peace propaganda campaign (radio and press) 
"h-ch Wll take place in the Spring. Executive asked Mrs. 
~aplcdon to convey sympathy with this movement.

1150•----- Resolution from Bury St. Edmunds. Agreed that Miss
Haylor approaches informed officials who will advise on coprgct_ 
resolution0^ implicd... Miss Haylor will then send the considered 
rpsqlution to Mrs, Castle who will send it finally to the Ministry OI neath. •

1151, INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS.

India. Miss Harrison reported as follows:-

gThe dccision of the Moslem League to withdraw its acceptance 
Of tho British Cabinet’s proposals for India - involving non co-operation in the Cen,++,.I in , —IV oxvmg nonp n in tnc constituent assembly now engaged in framing



India’s now Constitution - faces the British Government with a 
challongCe it is expected that our Government will now make; a 
statement in the light of the Moslem League decision. It is 
hoped that such a statement will make'dear that the work of the 
Constituent assembly.must proceed in spite of this deflection on 
the.part of this importantminority, and that Wc shall.fix a 
definite date when British power will, be withdrawn from India. 
The present- situation is serious.'

Other items of interest.

Mp_s,, Hansa Mehta and Mrs. Roosevelt are the only two women on 
the Human Rights Commission of U.N.0. now at work on a Charter of 
Rights. It is hoped that Mrs, Hansa' Mehta will return to India 
via London.

t Asaf .Mi - India’s Ambassador designate to America will be 
in London for a few days. The India Conciliation has arranged an 
informal meeting on March 14th to which members of. the Executiva 
would be welcome.

The Conference issue of the Bulletin containing the A.I.W.C, 
resolutions, Mrs. Lankestor’s impressions etc - has material 
that is invaluable to W.I.L. members. It was agreed that a 
guinea towards the expenses of this special issue should be given 
from the India Bund. 6

Ro.turn,. of Mrs_. Lankester and her daughter. The four delegates 
who went from here to attend the A.I.W.C ~re .expected back 
-urine the first week in March. The Liaison Group, the Inter
national Alliance and the Women’s Council on Indian Affairs - ' 
are co-operating in calling a meeting of welcome to be held on 
March 13th at 6 p.m. at Gas Industries House. Executive members 
were asked to keep this date free.

1152.—Government Campaign. Mrs. Duncan Harris proposed the 
postponement of decision on matter raised in a letter from the 
national Peace Council, since Miss Hayward who has represented us 
on Committee work connected with the Campaign is- not able to be 
present with us today, a letter to be written meanwhile to the 
mationel P-aCe Council stating that we wish to defer-consideration 
oi the matter a little longer in order to be able to go into it

—153-- - - - g^orts of Meetings of Other Organisations,

StatusofWocnComnittce. Mrs. Nuttall reported a meeting ir 
the Central Hall, Westminster, where 2,000 were present and a 
osolution Was scnt to the Prime Minister demanding equal pay

A V VI: UIL o

Cpmiionw cal th League. Reported Anniversary Party to be 
hold 011 March 4th. Suggested that attention of Executive 
members be drawn to this meeting.

1154. Correspondence.2--------------------- Reported a letter from Mr. D, Kendall M P
giving his rcasonsfor not being on the platform at the meeting " 

Mr Fdual.Pay for Equal work. Suggested that a-letter be sent8to 
Mr. Kendall thanking him for receipt of his letter. ATO BED.

keportpdlottor from Barnbo.rough Branch re their work on Palestine 
thisoferine report of their study groups and of their meetings on 
this subject. Suggested letter expressing gladness for work& 
doneamnattergncanvhile to be passed’on to India and Colonies committee for consideration. AGREED,

keporto.lttor.from Mrs. Boaford resigning from Executive.
.66 that letter bo sent regretting the resignation and accepting
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Reportou lctter from Mrs. Phillips re possibility of obtaining 
photographs of Miss Balch for British Section. Suggestel that 
Mrs. Phillips write.to the Danish Section for block and, later, 
present Executive with estimate of cost of numbers required. AGREED

Reported letter from Miss Balch regarding her disposition of the 
Nobel Peace Prize (810,000 to W.I.L.P.F. unconditionally.) as 
recorded by Mrs. Innes previously. Proposed that this re
markable letter be reproduced in "NcWs Sheet”. AGREED.

J-Xp-S.—Other business. The Chairman asked if a payment of £1 - 
being amount of an individual subscription - could be made to the 
Association of Atomic Scientists in order to obtain the 
literature and lists of speakers of the Association, to give 
support to their work of creating an informed public opinion on 
tae dangers of atomic power. Agreed that Mrs. Stapledon be 
asked to consider the said literature and report to next Ex ec utive 
Meeting.

and Place of next meeting - Wednesday, March 5th at Friends International Centre, 32, Tavistock Square, W.c,.
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inutes of necutive Comuttee loeting hold on Wednesday, 
5th March, 1947, at Friends International Centre, 38 Tavistock

QUerO, .C * 1 •
♦ •

Present:- . lirs. asLo in tho chair, Is. Ballinger, Mrs. 
Bedford, Mrs, Lune on Harr is, Miss Heylor, Mrs. Inoson, Mrs* 
Hun, Mrs. McGregor Wood, Mrs. ulcomson, Mrs. Huttal1, 
Mrs. de Svici, an Frau Hortzka.

pologics for absence were received from:-

Miss Burton, Miss Dickinson, Miss Harrison, Mrs. McGregor Ross, 
hrs.hillipa cd Mrs. Stoplodon.

wo Were very pleasod to tolocre lirs, Bedford, whose letter 
withdrawing hor resignation had unfortunately arrivod too late 
to prevent the rocording of her resignation in Minute 1154.
The minutos of the last nocting, having been oirculoto and 
after the following rlonlonts, were adopted en signed*

11-. Dolctu "It was hoped...... .Foint Editork n insert 
"Mrs. Innes expressed disapproval of Australia as nn 
editorial office, owing to distance. Decided that 
th a In tarnational Ch: ........................

1149. Thu Luxunbours Report "is now in prodf* not Vhn.s
L . n 3. s s ue C

L.rising out of the nnutes:-

1156. ^ouen^s .Group on Public Welfare, Recrtec letter asking 
us to appoint a represeno. tive tc serve on international 
advisory Sub-Cormittee. ICRED that Ars. Ineson be appointed, 
subject to consent, tnC Mrs. McGregor hood kindly volunteered 
to act as deputy when necessery,

1157 • Annual Gounci1 Meeting. Reported that Ge raid Bailey, . .
-8 unable to speak at the Brighton nesting. Suggested that the 

following be approached: Freda Uttley, Dorothy Hogg, Vera 
Brittain. Other c.rengmmenta for the Council Meeting were

6..1 in hand.

1158.ResolutioaonFmily_Allcences. lrs. Castle proposed 
that the .following resolution be pant to the Ministry of Health 
and also to Bury St. cmunds branch to be forwarded to their 
local Muiber of Porlinlient:-

This Executive Coumittoe of the i .T.L. considers that in 
ai0Ssessmlunts to ascertain need in ay torn of statutory 
assistance, the receipt of frrily allowances should not be 
tan inwo account, ond begs His Majesty’s Governmont to 
Lo6i elate fccordingLy.

LOR.ED

he) S bc. tozn1159. FTNNC f accounts for January. on
Tebrunry was presented. Thu subscriptions roocivod to data did 

0bTi 1n7urb1 with last year for the scn0 period, in
2- 5-,0 Vhiner060kn.oh caw into; force in Jnunry this year. 

MTe McGregor 000 suggested that vino should be allowed at the 
Council Meeting^for ncorrchunsive discussion of the financial 
position. •-oh.D that thus bo -ut on the rgonda.

1160. Curenz. lirs. Duncan Harris reported tho. activities of th



Goriny Group since tho last Conmmittoo • A neo ting had boon hold 
in the Housu, vith IIr. Sorenson and several other I.P’s to 
Consider

1. the psition of the llogitinntc children of British 
. personnel in Gorncny.

2. the regulations for combating V.D, now in force in Gumeny 
3, possible international action .through the Cormission of

Human Rights of United Nations.

nt this mooting it was decided to ask Mr. Hynd to receive a 
deputation. He had agreed to do so on Friday, March 7th, Mrs. 
Duncan Harris was appointed to represent us on the deputation.

GREeD that c. letter expressing our appreciation of his assistance 
be sent to Mr. Sorensen by the Chcirman.

Visit to Germany. Reported that Control Office were giving 
this favourable consideration. LGREED that expenses of visit 
be net out of the Fonny-A-ock Fund.

Reported 
Brittain 
for help 
asked to

letter fron Hanover Group. 
enclosing appeal from wife 
for hospitals and babies, 
print in the News Sheet.

Ro]ported letter from Vera 
of British officer in Berlin

GRE.D that Mrs. Innes bo

1161. India. • LGREED that a latter be sent to. Lord Pethick 
Lawrence, congratulating hin on the decision to fix a date for 
handing over povor to the Indian Govomrent. ; Miss Harrison sent 
a nos sage that Lsfor as the general situation was concerned sho’ 
could not see nnythingwo night usefully do. .Both countries 
were waiting to sec what developed. Rcccption in India of the 
news of the date being fixed hod been, as far as is known, good 
but not uniformly good, it must be ronemborod that this narks 
a totally new phase and there are fifteen months in which to 
implement^it. Regarding an onergancy resolution for the Council 
Meeting, Miss Harrison suggested that 10 should wait until Mrs. 
Lanlostor returned and receive her up to date information. 
Liverpool Branch were asked to arrange,, if possible-, to meet 
Mrs. Lonkoster and her daughter on arrival on Sunday, aroh 9th.

06 • e c x on x a s. .. 03. incon;on
cf fairs, rof erring parti cularly 
ngland to Trinidad.

reported briefly on colonial 
to the goodwill mission from

1163. Palestine. Mrs. Gnstlo reported that the Officers mooting 
had desired a draft resolution to be put to the Council, but she 
had.not been able to enlarges upon the suggestion from Croydon 
Branch

'This manual Council’ of the Loman’s International League 
welcomes the decision of H. M. Government to refer the 
settlement of the Palestine question to the Unitar Nations, 
'and trusts that every effort.will be made to have it considered 
earlier than Septobor."

LGR.ED that this should, co onCorsod as tho draft of an onorgoncy 
resolution to be considered at the Council.

1164. M.L.L.P.T.IFFLIES. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported the 
“plans for tho mooting of the International ucutive to bo held 
in h.Y. ItWCs rosolvodthote sub-cormi ttco be set up to deal 
hiththe various points in the programme, and report to ~ the next 
mooting- of the ccutivo. The question of International 
Finance is to appear on the Council agenda.

1165. next, mo,o ting. Aril 16th, 1947 at the
-rionc8 International Centre, 33, Tavistock Square, W.C.1.

1166. branch Reports. Reported letters from Golders Green and 



tnc South .ost LonCon nnncunoingthnttheco ■ Brnnchcshnvo boon . 
Cisbandcd. . -ftor sonuliscussionof tho probl.ms cf not 
bronchos, it TCs cgrocG thct for thc prosont nothing cculdbo 
doncin tho coso of Goldors Groon, but it 77 a 8 - Ccoidu thct 
ufforts shoull ; bo .c, ■ with thu ; hol2 of Croydon Brnnch, to. 
roorgonisG tho South ost London Bronon. ■

11.66. CormnierfororL-Govornoni. I6ne.s rcortothotiho 
Corrpcipnwus goin6 chcd, tacugh uurortuntcly tho Nationcl.
Ponco Council hod Round it nocoss"ryto nithdrut. REE that 
uo shoullcontinu co-cpurntion until suchtinens constitus. n 
of the Coupognbepresontod Toraccoptonoo. The Public Hec tine 
in the Albert Holl rrnncod for Tobruc.ry 2]si hn.d ha.d to ho 
concollod, but f. mleoting ha.d boon hold on the sro dnto in the 
Mory Surmor Hall, and as n result sovorc.] other orgonisnticns 
voru expected to join in the Crmpnign.

1167. Meatinks of other Organisations.- Reported very successful 
21st birthday porty of the British Corionweclth Longuo, nt vhich 
ug .cre represented by somo half dozen mc1bors.

Status .of .onien Compcien. lies. Nuttall rob or tod decision ------- -w*-. - --e-pmb-me-m--pe--e' - ----------- -
to -intcin action and pressure oh Govornment for Equal Pay by a 
nunbar of different organisations, rather than to sot up one body 
f o r t ho p urp OsO.

1168. Any other busineos. Proposed and IGRJED that letters of 
u al cone bo sent by cho Chaiman to tho vivos of the nov 
ombesscdors from: czorcn. and U.S.S.A.



linutes of Executive Committoc 1octingBold on Triday March 
28 th, 1947, at ELfinsward, Hoyucrds Hoath, to deal tith the 
resolutions passed by tho Annucl Council Mooting.

Prusunt: - irs.Innos in the Chair, irs, Ballinger, Miss Dickinson, 
-ire* punes Harris, Miss_Harrison, Mrs. Hughes, 'Mrs. Inoson, 
Mrs. Ioudncl, lirs, Phillips, Miss Stansfield, Mrs. Steplodon.
Lc.dy Unkin. ‘

1l02: Itwos aGF_ID that the resolutions, as rmnendod and
imarly passed by the Council Meeting should be sent to the 
various GOVurnont Dopcrtmonts and individuals as indicated in 
each case - as follows

Organis .tion for Peace.

/This annual Council of the Women’s International League, 
in VvV of the utter discrediting of povor politics, urges 
the Government so to act that it is clear that the one cim 
of Britain in all international relations is to bring in an 
epoch rkod by the c.bondonmont of war as a method, and the 
oTS’isetion of the nor Id as a* unit for peace*

To bu sunt to:- Primo Minister, Foreign Secretary, Minister 
lor Defence., Mr. P-J.1ol-Bkor, the Admiralty, the Entomationcl 
Peace Burosu, Mrs. Muriel Nichol, Mrs. Lucy Middleton, Mrs.
“1or -n ce Pa ton, Miss' Grace Colman and Mr s.. Mabel Hid oalgh.

Hunnn^gh^^ind the Peace Treaties.

.This Annual Council of thoW.I.L. bcliovcs that a Charter of 
-Un. Ri6hts S.puld.bo embodied in the forthcoming- Peace 
iron-ties; that the individual should never be used as a morns 
to; an end, and that both internal and international pclicy 
should be- based on:-

a) the absolutevalue of every human being.
D) hl moral principle of respect for personality.
C) the social principle of individual liberty.

To be sent 
Mrs. H?ns a to:- Prime Minister, Foreign Secretary, Trygve Liu, 

Mehta, Mrs. ROCSOVClt, five Wonon M.P.’s c.s above.

This annual Council of tho Women’s International League 
deplores the fact that in recent statements relating to the 

in Moscow, His Majesty’s Government has
PP-T-d 6 accept the annexations of Gorrn territory on tho 

eastern and on the westurn frontiers, in contradiction of the
Ol-ut.. duc-ntions of the Atlantic Charter. Such 

annexations would perpetuate a situation almost certain to 
1 u " d t • i u t ur • W a r.

T... be 
Centro Sunt,to:-Prim Minister, Foreign Secretary, Trygve Lie, 1. Cifice for Germany - and Austria.

aAi&S-.. MX-thu IM gee c onf or on cos.

In vict 
affect t 
nd bli 

toicn ’ s 
include 
U 1 th chc

1 tho fnot thnt illo outcome of the Peace Treaties will 
- equally with non, ond having regard to the rights

L010nS.1 WOllun, as citizons, this Annual Council of the 
International League urges His.Majesty’s Government to 
eonon in its representation at all Conferences concerned 
2 on c u s o 111 enun t.

To b- Sunt to: Prime Minister, Foreign 
muhta, Mrs. Pandit, and the five nomen Secretary, Mrs. Hansa 

M.P.’s as above.



International Lcjigur.gG.

This Annucl Council of the .T.L., in viow of the c.cknowlodgod 
delays and difficulties caused by lengucgo barriers in all inter
national meetings, urges the United Nations Educctionel, Scientific 
and Cultural Organisation to take steps towords the universal 
teaching in schools of a neutral language such as Esperanto for 
international purposes, and presses His Majesty’s Govornnont to 
support this nocsuro.

To be sent to:- Prime Minister, Foreign Secretary, U.N.—.S.C.0., 
Sir Alexander Codogon, Trygve Lie, Ministry of Education, British 
Esperanto Society, five woron 1.-.‘s as above.

India.

This Annun.l Council of the VoI.L. clcomos the decision of 
H..Govornent to withdrew fron India byJuno 1948, believing 
that this is a iso and courageous decision. Further, it records 
its appreciation that H.l.Govornmont has not cllovod the fear of 
difficulties to prevent it fron doing what it believes to be 
right.

To be sent to:- Lord Pothick Laurence, Under Secretary of State 
for India, Prine Minister.

Conscription.

In view of the growing opposition in the country to peace-time 
conscription, the division in the Parlicrontory Labour Party, the 
grave shortage of labour and the proniso modo in the election 
prograrmc to restore the frcodoms lost during the wor, this 
Annual Council of the Honan’s International League expresses its 
regret end discppointront that H.M.G vornnont has tabled a Bill 
for Corpulsory Military Service. It suggests that to legislate 
for Peace-time Conscription to run for five years or more is 
alien to British tradition, and a measure which will steal from 
the youth of the country the formative and economically essential 
years of their lives, and would, therefore, strongly urge the 
complete abandonment of the Bill.

To be sent to:- Prine Minister, Foreign Secretary, T.U.C., 
Transport House, No Conscription Council, all women M„P.‘s.

Int ernational Refuge o Organis ati on.

This annual Council of the British Section of the .IL.P.F. 
h.s matched with keen interest the work of the first session 
of the Commission on Human Rights and specially welcomes the 
drafting of an International Bill of Rights to be presented to 
the General Assembly of the United Nations.

It urges that the ork of the International RolugeC Organ
isation in restoring human rights to the displaced persons of 
Europe should be strongly supported by the United Ninns, and 
that member governments should subscribe generous and adequate 
funds for the settlement and after care of these homeless people*

T3bo sent to:- Brit. Govt. Mrs. Roosevelt, I.R.O. Trygve Lie, 
Sir ACaioen, Mrs. Hansa Mehta, women M.P.‘s and W. I. L. Sections 
in Sweden, Sjtzarland and America'.

Palestine,
This innual Council of the W.I.L. welcomes the decision of H.M, 

Govt, to refer the settlement of the Palestine question to the 
U. N. and trusts that every effort will be made to have it 
considered earlier than September.
To be sent to:- Prime Minister,Foreign Secretary, Sir A.Cadogan, ) 
Jewish Societies, Arab Office, Imnoricen Section of W.1.L.P.F.



WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,
104 Southampton Row,. W.C.lo Tel: CHAncery 7233.

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting held on Wednesday, 30th 
April, 1947, at Friends International Centre, 32 Tavistock 
Square, London, W.C.1.

Present:- Mrs. Castle in the Chair, Mrs. Ballinger, Airs. 
Bedford, Miss Bourne, Miss Grace Colman, M.P., Mrs. Phoebe 
Cusden, J.P., Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Buncan Harris, Mrs. Grindley, 
Miss Harrison, Miss Hayler, Miss Haughton, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs.
Ineson, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. McGregor Wood, Lady Mayer, Mrs. Nuttall, 
MTS Needham, Mrs. Paine, Mrs. Schlossmann, Miss Stansfield, 
Mrs. Stapledon, Mrs. de Swiet, Lady Unwin.

Apologies for absence were received from Mrs. Gill, Mrs. Innes, 
Miss McAra, Mrs. Malcomson, Nrs. Phillips -and Lady Parmoor.

1170. flection of Chairman. Mrs. Castle was proposed by Mrs. 
allinser and seconded by Mrs. Bedford. Before accepting 

nomination, Mrs. Castle said that she felt reluctant to continue 
as -hairman for the following reasons:-

that the office should be held by a younger and more 
qualified woman.
that she did not see clearly the future of the British 
Section. We had to face the fact that our membership 
was declining and that we did not attract young women to 
our ranks. She herself had not got a solution to offer, 
that she could not guarantee to devote more time to the 
work oi Chairman than she had been able to give during 
the past year and feared that it might even be less.

She would like the Committee to make a determined effort 
to find other nominations before the end of the year. Agreed 
that the officers, plus one or two co-opted members of the 

ommittee should consider further nominations and report in six 
months time.. On this understanding Mrs. Castle agreed to 
serve as Chairman for six months and was unanimously elected.

1171• In view of the long agenda, it was AGREED that the 
Officers be empowered to deal with any business not completed 
by the end of the morning session, so that the whole afternoon 
could be devoted to the agenda for the International Executive 
Committee in Geneva, May 24th - 30th.

1172. Election of Vice-Chairmen.

Miss Agatha Harrison, Mrs. McGregor Wood and Mrs. Ballinger 

were nominated for re-election, and elected unanimously.

1173. Mrs. Duncan Harris explained that Mrs. Grindleyts name 
had been overlooked inadvertently in the election en bloc of the 
Executive Committee at the Annual Council Meeting, and she was 
therefore co-opted to the Committee for 1947-1948, and warmly 
welcomed. -

1174. Election of Sub- Committees.

Finance Committee and Organisation Committee.

Mrs .Stapledon proposed that these two committees should be 
oompinda. owing to the necessity to consider finance in any oganisation o? activities. After discussion this was AGREED “"ntcessolyomine committee was elected, with power to co-opt 



Officers, ex officio.
Mrs. Kemp, 
Mrs. Dayan, . 
Miss Crocker, 
Miss Packham, 
Miss King.
Miss Hayward (secretary pro tem) 
Mrs. Phillips (chairman)

Publicity Committee. Proposed:- Officers, Miss 
Dickinson, Mrs. de Swiet. AGREED.

India. Standing Committee re-elected;- Miss 
Harrison, Miss Anderson, Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Ineson, Miss 
Burton, MissShaw, Mrs.' Ballinger, Miss Jowitt, Mrs.,,Hogg,

Consultative Member - Mrs. Lankester.

Colonies. Mrs. Malcomson, Mrs. Ferguson and one 
member from Manchester Branch re-elected,

1175. Appointment of Representatives to other Organisations.

The following appointments were AGREED upon

Abyssinia Association - Miss Dickinson,.
British Commonwealth League - 
Joint Standing Parliamentary

Mrs. de Swiet.

Committee -
UnitedNations Assn, Women’s

Miss Hayler.

advisory Council - Miss Dickinson.
National Peace Council - Miss Harrison

Miss Haughton
Mrs. Duncan Harris

No Conscription Council -
Mrs. Longson.
Miss Hayler
Mrs. Nuttall,

Status of Women Committee - Mrs. Nuttall.
Women’s Group on Public Welfare - Mrs. Ineson.

Campaign for World Government -
Mrs. McGregor Wood,deputy.
Mrs. McGregor Wood.

Equal Pay Campaign Committee -
Miss Hayward;
Mrs. de Swiet.

1176. Minutes of the last two Executive Committee Meetings, 
having been circulated, were adopted as a correct record and 
signed.

Arising out of the minutes:-

1177. Germany. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported the arrangements
for the-visit of herself and Mrs. Phillips to the German Groups. 
It had been found necessary to accept Control Commission accommo
dation and transport instead of staying in the homes of our 
members as had been anticipated. The cost would be 21 per day 
each, which the Committee’confirmed. Mrs. Duncan Harris gave 
details of the tour, which would include Hamburg, Lubeck, 
Hanover, and Bremen. She asked for a message from the British 
Section to take with her, and Miss Harrison and Mrs. Ineson 
and Lady Mayer kindly undertook to draft such a message. The 
Chairman expressed the Committee’s good wishes to Mrs. Duncan 
Harris and Mrs. Phillips personally.

4 let ter from the Control Commission was reported, informing us 
tnat rauhoppstock Huth’s visit has had excellent ’’follow-ons'’ 
in Germany and should prove of considerable value in German 
reconstruction.

Mrs. Duncan Harris reported the receipt of an appeal from the



t

woren of Dortrund, which. she had acted-upon by sending a copy 
to the Chancellor of the Buchy of Lancaster, whose reply was 
available for any meroer who cared to read it.

1178. South West London Branch.

As instructed at the last meeting,. Miss Hayler had 
approached the members with a view to revival of this Branch, 
but with little response. The present position appeared to be 
that the members preferred to remain for the time being on the 
register of Croydon Branch, and one' of their number had been 
elected to the Executive of Croydon Branch, The situation 
would be reviewed later in the year,

1179. Replies to Annual Council Meeting resolutions.

Reported that a number of replies had been received to our 
resolution on conscription, both for and against, also to the 
resolution on Palestine. A very friendly reply was received 
from Lady Mountbatten to our letter.

1180 • finalmce.
Mrs. Stapledon presented the current statement of accounts, 

and emphasised that after the first few months of the year in 
which the great majority of our subscriptions were paid, it was 
obvious that current expenditure could not be met out of income 
unless the Branch quotas were paid as promptly as possible. 
She'urged- Branches to make payments on account, even if they 
could not meet the whole of the quota at this stage. after 
some discussion of the position of Manchester Branch with 
regard to the quota, the question was referred to the Finance 
and Organisation Committee for further consideration.

1181. Report of Organisation Committee. Mrs. Ineson reported 
very briefly the recommendations of the Committee, which were 
endorsed by the Executive:-

1. autumn School to be held at The Hayes, Swanwick, 
Derbyshire, from October 10th - 14th, 1947.

2. Subject of Autumn School to be "Searchlight on the 
hIL.PeF." and to include, branch organisation, strength- 
enin6of links between Headquarters and branches and 
individual members, propaganda and publicity. If possible 
one outside speaker to be obtained.

3. In preparation for Autumn School, the Organising Secretary 
should tour as many of the branches as possible, during 
a week in June, to have consultations with Branch 
Secretaries, other officials and committees.

4. Meeting to be arranged for Professor Catlin on his 
return from the Inter-Asian Relations Conference at New 
Delhi, and Miss Vera Brittain to be asked to take the 
Chair.

In this connection, Miss Harrison reported that on learning 
that.the National Peace Council proposed to ask Professor 
Catlin to address a meeting, she had obtained agreement 
that a joint meeting should be arranged, and that if 
May 30th could be settled oh as the date, subject to 
confirmation of Professor Catlin’s return, Miss Brittain 
would be agreeable to take the chair.

1182. News Sheets.

, Miss Haughton reported that three articles were required 
for the June issue of the News Sheet, and the Committee was



strongly urged to send in suitable material.

The remainder of the agenda was referred to a special Officers 
Meeting.

The afternoon was spent in discussion of the agenda for the 
International Executive Committee. Wc were glad to welcome 
Frau Herpel, a former member of the German W.I.L.P.F. now 
resident in the American Zone of Germany and visiting her 
daughter in England.

1183. The date of the next meeting was fixed - June 4th at 
Friends International Centre, 32 Tavistock Square, W.C.1.



WOMEN* 3 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,

104 SouthamptonRow, W.Col, , Tel? CEAncery 7253,

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting held on Wednesday. lune 
4th 1947, at Friends International Centre, 32 Square, 
London, W.C.1.

Present: Mrs. Castle in the Chair, Miss Anderson, Mrs. Bedford, 
Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Duncan Harris, Mrs. Gill, Miss Harrison, 
Miss Haughtown, Miss Haylor, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Ineson, Mrs. Innes, 
Mrs. Kemp, lliss Maric Lous Mohr, Mrsa Mcicomson, Lady Mayer, Mrs. 
Needham, Mrs. Nuttall, Mrs. Phillips, Miss Stansfield, Mrs. do 
Swiot, Mrs. Staplodon and Mis s Stonhe.m, a visitor from Brighton 
Branch.

Apologies were received from Mrs. Ballinger, Miss Bourne, Mrs. 
McGregor Wood, Lady Parmoor ? and Mrs. Schlossmann.

1184. The minutes of the last meeting, having been circulated, 
were adopted and signed by the Chairman.

Arising out of the minutes:-

1185. Colonies Committee. Mrs. Malcomson pointed out 
that when she and Mrs. Ferguson were originally elected, 
they agreed to serve for one year only. It was agreed 
that the position should be considered further on the 
occasion of Miss Harrison1s forthcoming visit to Liverpool,, 
and a report would be made to the July Executive meeting.

1186. Organising Secretary's Tour of Branches. Reported 
that the following branches were to be visited between 
June 17th and July 1st - Leicester, Nottingham, Sheffield, 
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Liverpool, North-Wales, Monchostor, 
Warrington, Birmingham, Acock’s Green, Coventry. The 
response from the bronchos had boon very encouraging.' The 
Chairman, Mrs. Inoson and Miss Harrison expressed the 
Committee’s good wishes for the journey, and hoped this visit 
to the branches would be a precedent for increasingly close 
contact in the future.

1187, Autumn School. Reported that favourable replies 
had boon received from Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
France and Holland. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported that at 
the International Executive the opinion had been expressed 
that delegates from the Continent would want to discuss a 
broader subject than our own domestic organisation.' After 
discussion it was AGREED to recommend to the Organisation 
Committee that speakers should be ob tainod - subject 
suggested: Social Changes in England. Speakers suggested: 
Mrs. Huxley and Mrs. Richonda Scott. Mrs. Duncan Harris 
al sO reported that the German Section vorc very keen to 
send delegates, and that the project Would receive .consider
ation from the Foreign Office when approached. She. 
further reported that the International Executive had granted 
the sum of 500 Swiss Francs towards the.'expenses of the 
Autumn Scho~1.

1188. Professor Catlin's footing, May 50th. ■ Reported that 
a very interesting meeting had been held-., though the attond- 
enco. was not as good as we had hoped, ; probably owing tetho 
hot weather. The titloof his address was "Asic Awakens” . 
and ho spoke of his recent experiences in both India and 
China, and of the Intor-Lsicn Relations Conforonco at Delhi.
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1189. International Exeoutivo^ Genova, May 1947.
Mrs. Stapledon read the report submittod by Mrs. Paine, 
and Mrs. Duncan Harris added her comments on a very 
interesting and hopeful meeting. Among the facts 
reported were the resignation of Dr. Bussey owing to 
ill-health, and the election of Madame Jouve as Inter
national Chairman in her place,; contact with the United 
Nations through Gertrude Baer, who now has a special office 
for the purpose in New York; the difficulties of running 
the international office in Geneva owing to shortage of 
staff. The following decisions had to be taken as a 
result of the Executive:-

International News Letters. The British Section 
was asked to continue editing the News Letter. The 
next issue would be devoted to the International 
Executive, and the second one to the question of 
East-West relations. Thanks of the International 
Executive were expressed to Miss Horscroft and Miss 
Hyde, and it had been suggested that a small 
honorarium be paid to Miss Horscroft. We are 
asked to find another member to assist Miss Horscroft. 
AGREED that Mrs. Paine be asked to take on the. work. 
Mrs. de Swiet promised to lend her assistance with 
translations.

The British Section was asked to secure signatures 
of important people in support of documents relating 
to Internationalisation of Waterways, and Inter
nationalisation of Uninhabited Polar Regions, which 
have been drafted by Miss Balch. Mrs. Innes agreed 
to take these documents and suggest suitable names.

Liaison Committee of Women *s International Organ- 
i satio^s.

Mrs. Duncan Harris explained the position with regard 
to representation at the United Nations. The Liaison 
Committec is granted consultative status in the United 
Nations. The W.I .L.P.F. is applying for the same 
but has to co-Operate on the limited range of subjects 
upon which the Committee could represent us. Mrs. 
Duncan Harris was not prepared to carry on as repre
sentative. Mrs. Castle agreed to serve, but 
emphasised that she might not always be able to attend 
the meetings.

Prisoners of War.

Reported appeal from the German Section urging Inter
national Headquarters to take action for speedy return 
where the individual Governments still held Prisoners 
of War - particularly in regard to those in Russian 
hands, who had no communication with their relatives. 
The Red Cross in Geneva had been approached but were 
unable to help. The International Executive agreed 
to draft letters to all Governments concerned, and 
ask individual sections to take action as well.

■Literature for German'Seetion.

Reported that Swiss Section has given a quantity of 
leaflets in German- (including a history of the W.I.L.) 
to the German Section. ,

-------------- . ’

Suggested that the British Section might pay for a 
copy of the report of the Luxembourg Congress to be 
sent to each group in Germany. AGREED, Proposed that 
the cost be met from the Pcnny-a-Week Fund. AGREED.
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1190. India. Miss Harrison said it was too soon to assess the Government statement of June 3rd and the Indian leaders* 
decision to accept it. Obviously the division of India 
was a negation of the principles for which we had worked. 
Relief was. natural - for the situation in India had become 
crucial. But we should bear well in mind the sober fact 
that this drastic action would not have been necessary but 
for our handling of the Indian situation in the past. Nor 
should we forget what it.means to the major political party 
in India - whose dream has always been for a united India. 
In Mr. Nehru’s broadcast talk the night before, this could . 
be glimpsed. To Mr. Gandhi in particular our thoughts 
should turn. Hindu-Moslem unity has always been a funda
mental part of his non-violence. . The need for a vigilant 
watching of the situation isapparent to all: . its importance 
to.the peace of the world was stressed by Mr. Bevin at 
Mergete. Miss Harrison urged that this matter be borne in 
mind by the Branches when planning future■meetings. Also, 
that each Branch should get the weekly Summary of Indian 
news that. cun be obtained from Mr. Sudhir Ghosh (recently 
appointed Public Relations Officer in London), India House, 
Aldwyeh, London, W.C.2. From June 11th the preparation 
OCthis material is being passed over to him from the India 
Office. Events will now move very swiftly - in India and 
here. At this end, legislation ■will be passed within the 
next few weeks. The W.I.L. must watch every step taken.

1191. Finance. Mrs. Stapledon, presenting the monthly 
statement of income and expenditure, said that to date we 
were still on the right side for this year, but only just, 
branch quotas were coming in fairly well in response to our 
appeal, and she appreciated particularly the payment of arrears.for 1946, as well as payments for 1947 already 
coming in. 'Subscriptions, however, were not coming in as 
well as last year, and wewere about to send out a fresh 
reminder. The Ford Memorial Fund had now been transferred 
to us from the Leeds Branch, and the finance and Organ
isation Committee were instructed to consider'how the cash 
in hand could be used, under the terms.of the Trust. The 
new appeal for subscribers to the Penny-a-Week fund was 
going out with the current issue of the News Sheet, and we 
needed a really good response to enable us to raise our 
promised quota to Geneva. It was RESOLVED that in future 

-neson be authorised to sign cheques on our accounts 
with the. Midland Bank Ltd., 237 Tottenham Court Road, in 
place of Mrs. Duncan Harris.

1192. Miss Marie Lous Mohr was welcomed by the Chairman 
and in a short but inspiring speech spoke of the work before 
all our Sections and the need for every effort to prevent 
war, which she said was greater to-day than1 ever before.

1193. GERMANY.

Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Duncan Harris gave. . excellent 
reports of their visit to Germany, stressing on the one 
hand the appalling conditions under which the Germans are 
living and on the other the surprising enthusiasm and 
organising ability which was apparent wherever they went. 
-t.Was.unanimously AGREED that their joint report should be 
printod for circulation among members, Branches, and other 
oct ions,.and should also be sent to the German groups whomJ V-S.l6u•

, It was AGREED that invitations 
of the German members to attend thebe sent to about three 

Autumn School.

vcgt-twaslet,to the Officers to decide whether a public 
meeting should be arranged inorder to enable, members and



others to hear reports of the visit. 
, v

1194. Reports of other organisations: -

Mrs. de Swict reported briefly on the Colonial 
Conference held on June 3rd, by the British Commnonwealth 
League.

Miss Dickinson reported upon the action taken by the
Woron’s Advisory Council of U.N.A, in regard to the dis
puted clause in the I.L.O. Convention on Social Policy in 
Non-Metropolitan Territories.

Mrs. Incson reported the (details of the visit
arranged by thewomen’s Group on Public Welfare for six 
German women. She appealed: for hospitality for two of 
these women for the weekend June 21st to 23rd.

Mrs. Incson reported that the National Peace Council
had turned down the proposed new joint magazine. It was ■ 
proposed to form a Liaison Committee of those responsible 
for publication in the affiliated organisations, and we 
were asked to send a representative. AGREED that Miss 
Haughton should attend on our behalf.

Mrs. Nuttall reported that the Campaign for Equal Pay 
was being intensified in every possible direction^

1195. Date and Place of next meeting. Friends’ Inter
national Centre, July 2nd 1947.

1196. Any other business. Reported that we were asked by 
the Equal Pay Campaign Committee and the Status of Women 
Committee to do everything we could to publicise the efforts 
now being made, and to urge our members 'and Branch Secretaries 
to write to individual M.P.’s, arrange deputations, and write 
to the press, national and local. AGREED that a circular be 
sent to Branch Secretaries. Representatives were decided 
upon to attend on our behalf several forthcoming meetings 
arranged by these organisations.

Reported that details were available of a very 
interesting Sumer School arranged by Common Wealth, with 
arrangements for exchange visits with Dutch Socialists in 
their Summer Camp.

Annual Council 1948. Reported that, acting upon
instructions' at the annual Council at Haywards Heath, every 
possible effort had been made to secure accommodation in 
Cambridge, Leicester,or Nottingham, without success.
Accordingly, a reservation had been made at High Leigh, from 
April 13th-16th 1948, and this was ratified by the Committee.

Branch Reports. Reports were given by Manchester,------------------------------- - • • 3

Reading, North London, Nottingham, Liverpool, Croydon, and 
Brighton Branches. In connection with the last of these, it 
was agreed to send a letter from the- Executive to Miss 
Pickworth, Who was reported to be very ill and at present in 
a nursing home.

Meeting for Miss Marie Lous Mohr. AGREED that a 
meeting should be held, at the Centre if possible, on 
Wednesday, June 25th, at 3.30 p.n.



WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
104 Southampton Row, W^C^, Tel; CHAnoery 7833.

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting held on Wednesday, 
July 2nd, 1947 at Friends International Centre, 32, 
Tavistock Square, London, W,C,1.

Present:- Mrs. Castle in the chair, Mrs. Ballinger, Mrs. 
Bedford, Mrs. Cusden, Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Duncan Harris, 
Mrs. Gill, Mrs. Grindley, Miss Harrison, Miss Haughton, 
Miss Hayler, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Ineson, Mrs. Innes, Mrs. Kemp, 
Mrs. McGregor Wood, Mrs. Nuttall, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. 
Schlossmann, Miss Stansfield, Mrs. Stepledon, Lady Unwin, 
Miss Wright.

Apologies for absence were received from:- Mrs. Malcomson, 
Miss Bourne,
1198. The Minutes of the last meeting, having been circulated, 
were amended as follows, and adopted as a correct record:-

1189. International News Letters, to read: The British 
Section was asked to find an editor or editors for 
the News Letter.
Prisoners of War. to read: Reported appeal from the 
Bremen Group of the German Section......... War - 
and to ask that contact might be established with 
those in Russian hands........

1194, Reports of other organisations:- Miss Dickinson 
reported upon the proposed action to be, taken by 
the Women’s Advisory Council of U.N.A. , subject to 
endorsement.........

Arising out of the minutes: -
1199 Internationalisation of Waterways.

Internationalisation of Uninhabited Polar Regions.
Reported that these documents had been sent to suitable 

people for signature, but so far no replies had been received. 
It was AGREED that the documents be duplicated for circulation 

to all Executive members.

1200 • Liaison Committee of Women’s International Organisations.
Reported that Mrs. Dorothy Warner, Information Officer 

of the National Peace Council, had agreed to serve as one of 
the representatives with Mrs. Castle.
1201. Meeting on_June 25th - Marie Lous Mohr.

Mrs. Ineson reported that the meeting, though not very 
well attended, was extremely worth while, and Miss Mohr’s 
address on the wide scope of the work of the W.I.L.P.F. at the 
present time, was an inspiring message which we ought to try 
to get across to all W.I.L. members. It was suggested that 
the address should be printed in pamphlet form. The 
-reesurer urged that the question be considered from the 
financial angle by the Finance and Organisation Committee. AGREED •
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1202. India. Miss Harrison reported that the most im
portant recent development was the appointment of Mrs. 
Vijayalakshmi Pandit as the first Ambassador from India to 
Russia. A cable had been sent from the Section congratu
lating her on this appointment. The debate on the Bill to 
transfer power to India and Pakistan as two separate 
Dominions would take place during the next week or so. The 
Institute of Pacific Relations were to hold a private 
Conference in September at Stratford-on-Avon and to take 
advantage of the presence of delegates from other countries 
it has been (decided to set up an Ad Hoc Committee to arrange 
a public conference in London. We had received an invi
tation to send a representative to a meeting of this committee 
on July 9 th, and Mrs. Ineson was appointed to represent us.

1203. Colonies. Miss Harrison reported that Mrs. Malcomson 
and Mrs. Ferguson had agreed to continue their work on 
colonial questions, with the assistance of information from 
the Fabian Colonial Bureau through Miss Nicholson, on matters 
which need the creation and support of public opinion. Mrs. 
Ferguson will act as secretary, and a further member of 
Childwall Branch has been added to the group. Suggested 
that we subscribe to the Fabian Colonial Bureau (10/6d. p.a.) 
AGREED. AGREED that a letter be sent to Mrs. Malcomson and 

Mrs. Ferguson expressing appreciation of their, help, and 
assuring them that the whole question of committees outside 
London will be considered'at the Autumn School. Mrs. Castle 
suggested that we should also subscribe to the Government 
publication on Colonies, and promised.to send in details. 
AGREED.

1204. Finance, The statement to the end of June was hot 
yet available, but a brief presentation of' the position was 
given, showing that our income and expenditure account for 
the first six months of the year just balanced, but. as we 
had several outstanding liabilities this position would have 
worsened by the time the next statement was drawn up.

Miss Dickinson reported that our subscription to the 
Women’s Council on Indian Affairs had not been paid since 
1945, -and it was agreed that two years subscriptions be sent 
at once.

1205. Publicity. Miss Haughton reported that the Committee 
had decided to recommend that we should publish a new leaflet 
giving the history of the W.I.L., brought up to date. There 
Was a long discussion of the kind of literature needed, and 
various members Of the committee urged that we should not lay 
too much emphasis on the past, but concentrate on present and 
future activities, and that while we should make the best use 
of ideas of the past, a new'approach and a,fresh start were 
required to-day. Mrs. Castle urged that the Publicity 
Committee should be strengthened. Mrs. Duncan Harris proposed 
the co-option of Miss Bourne. AGREED.

1806• Organising Secretary’s Tour of Branches,

The Organising Secretary reported that the following branches 
had been visited:- Leicester, Nottingham., Sheffield, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh, Liverpool, Childwall, North Wales, Warrington, 
Manchester, Acock*s Green and Coventry. She felt the visits 
had been worthwhile, principally as a means of bringing about 
closer contact between Branches and Headquarters. Nearly 
all branches visited had urged that Headquarters should do 
more to achieve this, by sending Executive members to address 
meetings more frequently. 'Many problems, some common to. 
several branches, had been discussed, and, would be brought up 
again at the Autumn School. Speaking immediately upon her 
return, it was not possible to give a prepared report in



detail, but among general conclusions were the following:-

Ga Every branch visited urged Headquarters to supply
up to date and attractive literature.

b, Branches feel that if they contribute their share of 
financial support to Headquarters they are entitled to 
more assistance in the way of arranging for tours by 
speakers - Executive members or foreign visitors - so 
as to reduce travelling expenses for individual 
branches.

Ce Branches would welcome more information about the 
International and other sections.

d. Some means must be found of attracting younger women 
into the movement if it is to carry on successfully - 
almost every branch has the same difficulty to report*

e* Personal contact is by far the most successful method 
of getting new members at present employed by branches.

, Branches which lay most emphasis on pacifist principles 
are those which find it most difficult to expand.

There was a strong feeling in the North- particularly 
in Manchester and Warrington - that the next Annual Council 
should be held in Manchester, and it was suggested that we 
should enquire whether Dalton Hall would be available.

AGREED that a letter be sent to Manchester Branch 
asking whether they would be prepared to co-operate in 
arrangements for the Council Meetings, and also a letter of 
enquiry to Dalton Hall.

Mrs. Castle expressed the Committee’s thanks to
Miss Hayward.

Mrs. Ineson proposed that our thanks be given to Miss 
Moriggia for the excellent work she had done in the office 
during Miss Hayward’s absence. Proposed by Mrs. McGregor 
Wood and Mrs. Ineson that a bonus of £5 be paid to her on the 
occasion of her summer holiday. AGREED. Mrs. Ineson raised 
the question of Miss Moriggia’s salary, which she felt to be 
inadequate. The officers were instructed to consider the 
possibility of a revision of salary at the next meeting.

120 7• United Nations Commission on Human Rights. Reported 
that the Drafting Committee of this Commission met on June 9th 
to prepare an International Bill of Human Rights to bring 
before the Commission at its second session. The United' 
Kingdom has now added its own draft of an International Bill 
of Human Rights to those already before the Committee from 
Chile, Cuba, India, Panama and the U.S.A. It was noted 
that at.present children’s rights are not specifically 
mentioned but as a precis of communications is before the 
Drafting Committee, it is hoped that the letter sent by us to 
the Chairman, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, asking that the rights 
of illegitimate babies should be included, will be considered. 
It was decided, at the suggestion of Mrs. Innes, that one 
copy of the News Sheet should be entirely devoted to the 
subject of Human Rightso

1208. Branch Reports. Reports of past activities and future 
plans were given by Liverpool, Reading, Birmingham, Nottingham, 
Cambridge, Brighton, Croydon and. North London Branches.

1209 • News Sheets. Mrs. Innes reported that there would be 
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no separate August issuc. Miss Haughton was to edit the 
Sepcomoor issue, which would contain the resolutions passed 
by tho International Executive in Geneva.

1210. Reports.of other-Organisations. “ " “* ---------------------

jLoIP't Standing Parliamentary Committee.

Miss Hayler reported that a campaign on Equal Pay 
is tO.be organised in connection with the Islington by
election, and asked for assistance from members in North 
Rondon.

International Women}s Day.

Mrse Duncan Harris reported that in connection with 
tho Equal Pay Campaign , mass demonstrations are to be.held 
in September.

.Women’s Group on Public Welfare.

Mrs. Ineson reported that the'visit to England of the 
.first group of German women under the scheme sponsored by the 
Control Commission was an outstanding success. The W.I.L. 
co-operated in providing hospitality and acting as guides, 
Mrs. Stapledon reported on the contacts made, by the Childwall 
Branch with twO of the German group who visited Liverpool. 
• report from the Manchester Guardian was read and it was 
noted that the Control Commission were prepared to help in 
any scheme df an educational nature to bring German women on 
visits to this countryo

1211. Date and Place of next meeting, September 3rd, 1947 
at Friends International Centre.

/447



WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
104 Southampton Sow, W.G.i. Tel: CHAncery '7233,

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting held on Wednesday, 
September 3rd, 1947 at Eriends’ International Centre, 32, 
Tavistock Square, London, W.C.1.

Present:- Mrs. Ballinger in the Chair. Mrs. Bedford, Miss 
Burton, Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Duncan Harris, Mrs. Grindley, 
Miss Harrison, Miss Haughton, Miss Hayler, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. 
Ineson, Mrs. Innes, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Needham, Mrs. Nuttall, Miss 
Stansfield and Mrs. Stapledon.

Apologies for absence were received from:- Miss Baker, Miss 
Bourne, Mrs. Castle, Hon. Mrs. Franklin, Mrs. Gill, Mrs. 
Graham White, Mrs. McGregor Wood, Mrs. Malcomson, Lady Mayer, 
Mrs. Phillips and Lady Unwin.

1212. A letter of apology from Mrs. Phillips was read, which 
also tendered her resignation from the Executive Committee as 
she is commencing a course of study at Nottingham University. 
The Committee accepted her resignation with great regret, and 
the Hon. Secretary was asked to write to convey this to Mrs. 
Phillips, and to express.the hope that she would return to the 
Committee in due course.

1213. The minutes of the last meeting were amended to include 
the name of Lady Parmoor among those present, and adopted as a 
correct record.

Arising out of the minutes:-

1214. Annual Council 1948. Following the suggestion at the 
last meeting, enquiries had been made at Dalton Hall, Manchester, 
and we were offered accommodation at a charge of about 17/- per 
day. The officers had concluded that this was too expensive, 
by comparison with the charge of 12/- per day at High Leigh, and 
we had therefore declined the offer,. It has been suggested to 
Manchester Branch that an extended Executive might be arranged 
in Manchester, in the autumn of 1948, if hospitality could be 
provided for those requiring it.

1215. Staff. As instructed, the officers had agreed that 
Miss Moriggia’s salary be raised from £2.10,- to £3 per week, 
subject to the approval of the Executive., Proposed by Mrs. 
Stapledon and seconded by Miss Hayler that the officers’ 
decision be ratified. Deported that as agreed at the July 
meeting, the sum of £5 had been paid to Miss Moriggia on the 
occasion of her summer holiday, and a, letter of thanks addressed 
by her to the committee was read.

1216. News Sheets. Mrs. Innes reported that as the Commission 
on Human Bights of the United Nations was not meeting in 
September as expected, it would not be possible to have the 
specific article by Gertrude.'Baer on the work of the Commi ssl on, 
It was therefore decided to produce an issue on Human Bights on 
more general lines. Mrs. Innes stated that she wished to resign 
from the editorship. The Committee expressed their appreciation 
of the excellent work she had done over such a long period, and 
urged that she should carry on until November. On the under- 
standing that a new editor be appointed at the Autumn School, 
Mrs. Innes agreed.

1217. Industrial Conscription, The statement sent in by the 
No Conscription Council was read, and Mrs. Nuttall reported on 
the last meeting of the Council. She explained that owing to 
the overlapping of military and industrial conscription the



Council felt the necessity of dealing with both problems and 
asked for guidance from its supporters on this question and also 
on the re-organisation of its work. From the discussion which 
followed and in,which most of the members. took part, it emerged 
that the 'Executive was not unanimous in opposing industrial 
conscription in our present planned economy. It was therefore 
decided to bring this important matter to the notice of the 
Branches, to ascertain their views before replying tp the 
Council. On the matter of the division of the Council into 
four committees taking different aspects of the work, the 
Executive endorsed the opinion of the three representatives, 
which was against the proposal.

1218. Documents on Internationalisation of Waterways and 
Polar Regions.

Mrs. Ineson reported that the documents had been sent to 
eighteen..eminent persons, and the, signatures of Professor 
Oliphant and Commander Stephen King-Hall had been obtained, and 
sent to Geneva, together with a letter of criticism received 
from arnold Forster, which had also been sent to Miss Balch for 
information. Mrs. Duncan Harris suggested that the documents 
be brought to the notice of the United Kingdom delegates to 
United Nations. AGREED.

1219. AUTUMN SCHOOL. The final arrangements vere reported 
in detail and approved. It was agreed that arrangements for 
the social evening be left in the hands of Mrs. Kemp and Miss 
Burton. If possible 'an excursion should be arranged for the 
afternoon of Saturday, October 11th.

1220. Visit of Ger non ^omen. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported 
the arrangements to date for the visit of at least three women 
frortho British Zone and possibly two from the Amcrican Zone. 
The Foreign Office had agreed to be responsible for the fares to 
England, in respect of the three from the British Zor , and it 
was possible that we might obtain a further grant for mainten- 
anco. . We had undertaken to arrange a comprehensive tour of 
provincial towns, to see educational, health and other public 
services and organisations, and also the work of voluntary 
societies. It was agreed that Birmingham and Oxford be asked 
to entertain two of the visitors on these linos, and Reading 
and Croydon two more. These visits’ would cover the second and 
third weeks of the scheme, the first being spent at the iutur 
School and in preparation and rest.

Reported that Mrs. Mitchinor was leaving for a visit to the 
American Zone,/and agreed that she should take to the W.I.L. 
members there the message which Mrs. Duncan Harris and Mrs. 
Phillips were unable to deliver.

1221. FINANCE.

Mrs. Stapledon gave a detailed analysis of the financial 
statement at 30th August 1947, which showed a deficit on the 
eight months of the year amounting to £179.14..102. Further 
subscriptions could only be anticipated on a small scale; if 
all the Branch quotas due were received, that would produce' 
about £100 more. Considering individual items of expenditure 
one of our heaviest losses was in respect of the Annual Report. 
It was agreed that before printing next year, the Finance and 
Organisation Committee should consider what form the report 
should take and whether we could afford to distribute it free to 
Headquarter members.

1222. Report of Finance and Organisation Committee,

Various suggestions for money-raising efforts had be’en 
considered and the following wcro recommended to the Executive:-



Christnas Sale, Decenbor 10th, Dame S bil Thorndike 
to be asked to open, or, failing her, Mrs, Muriel 
Nichol, M.P.

Lady Mayer to be asked to assist in arranging a musical 
evening, and Harriet Cohen to be approached to give 
a recital.

The Executive agreed that the decision of the Cormi ttee to hold 
the Christmas Sale onDecenber 10th be reversed to the Committee’s 
original choice, and the Sale be held on Decenber 3rd, after'an 
Executive Committee in the morning. It was suggested that 
some form of entertainment be arranged if possible.

It was also suggested that Lady Mayer might be able to assist 
in organising a public concert, and Mrs. Ineson was instructed 
to approach her.

Rising out of the Secretary’s tour of the branches, the 
following points were considered noteworthy by the Organisation 
Commit tee:-

News of Headquarters activities to be inserted inmonthly 
News Sheet. AGREED.

Names and addresses of Secretaries of National' Sections should 
be, printed once a year in the News Sheet.

This was not approved, but it was suggested that Branches should 
be informed that they could write to any overseas Section c/o 
Headquarters, and their letters would be forwarded.

Visits of speakers to branches - need to co-ordinate to save 
expense and time. Branches to be asked to send, requests for 
Headquarter speakers to the office, so that arrangements can be 
made for speakers to visit several branches at the same time. 
AGREED.

The following meetings were suggested for the autumn:-

Miss Vera Brittain - on her visit to Germany.

Russia - possibly Geoffrey Wilson or Mrs. McManus.

Henry Usborne, M.P. - on World Government.

1223• Report of Publicity Committee.

The Committee had considered various drafts for a short 
leaflet to be printed in large quantities for distribution by 
branches, and had agreed upon one designed by Kay Bourne and 
Ethel Hayward. It was also agreed that Miss Haughton’s history 
of the WToL., with suitable additions, be reprinted, as there 
was considerable demand for a leaflet of this. type.

AGREED that a notice be inserted in the News Sheet stating that 
suggestions and designs for publications, and criticism of sny 
of our printed matter, would be welcome.

1224. India,

Pince the Executive last met, far reaching changes have 
taken place. Miss Harrison reported what took place in London 
on August 15th and. the meeting held at Eriends’ House to mark 
the occasion in a fitting manner. Both High Commissioners of 
India and Pakistan were present. It was known that when the 
Boundary Commission issued its report on August 18th, fixing the 
frontiers of the Dominions of Pakistan and India, there might be
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trouble in th© Punjab and Bengal. 11 attention here is con- 
centratod on the frightful situation in the Punjab; too little 

on what has taken place in Bengal. Here, a miracle has taken 
place owing to the presence of Mr. Gandhi. He and the late 
Muslim P nier of Bengal settled down together in a house in the 
worst riot area - demonstrating the practical possibility of 
Hindu-Muslim unity. This has been described in a vivid article 
by Horace Alexander; all present were urged to take a copy of 
this and make the widest use of it. Owing to an outbreak of
.violence in Calcutta, Mr.. Gandhi was undertaking a fast, that 
would only end when sanity had been restored. Members were 
asked to keep him in their/thoughts during these fateful days. 
Miss Harrison pointed out that, though the press was attributing 
the grave disorders to the withdrawal of the British, our share 
must be borne in mind in not handling India’s demand for freedom 
years ago. Attention was drawn to the valuable broadcasts 
given after the 6 o’clock news every Sunday.

Miss Harrison had received a letter from Miss Balch asking what 
was. being done about the nomination of Mr. Gandhi for the Nobel 
Peace Prize for 1948. It was recalled that at the Inter
national Executive a suggestion was made that Frau Ragaz be 
nominated, and it was agreed that this suggestion be looked into.

1225. Indonesia. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported action in 
writing to members in Holland. Letter from National Peace 
Council-reported, giving information about statement forwarded 
to the Netherlands Embassy. Miss Harrison called attention 
to the outstanding action of Mr. Nehru in bringing the situation 
in India to the notice of United Nations. She stressed the 
need for strong representation of the W.I.L. at the forthcoming 
Asian Conference to be held on September 27th and 28th, and 
suggested that each of the four commissions should be covered 
by one of our members. She also drew attention to the 
valuable material on Indonesia and Japan supplied by the Union 
of Democratic Control.

1226. Nigeria, Reported that we had been in touch with the 
delegation,from the National Council for Nigeria and the 
Cameroons, in particular with the woman.member of the delegation, 
Mrs. Ransome Kuti. The Colonies Committee had considered the 
literature we had received, and recommended that we support the 
desire of the Nigerian women for further education. Meetings 
were to be addressed by members of the delegation in London and 
in Manchester.

1227. W.LL.P.F.aFFAIRS.

U.S.A, Section. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported receipt of 
a letter from the American Section asking for1 our views on the 
Marshall Plan and also suggesting that we urge our government 
to request the creation of a United Nations Commission com
parable to the Atomic Energy Commission to study and work out 
plans for the international Control of other weapons of mass 
destruction such as rockets, drone planes, proximity fuses and 
biological warfare. On the first of these questions., it was 
decided to ask the officers to confer, with the. assistance of 
Mrs. Warner, before their Meeting at the beginning of October. 
On the second. point it was agreed that we should urge our 
delegates to the United Nations to bear in. mind that they have 
a responsibility under the Charter to "formulate plans for-the 
establishment of a system for the regulation of armaments.” 
(article 26) and encourage them to work for the international 
control of these weapons of mass destruction on the same lines 
as that of atomic energy.

1228. Palestine. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported letter from 
Madame Jouve asking for our views on Palestine. . The ensuing 
discussion centred on the problem of the Jewish refugee ships 
now being directed to Germany, and it was agreed that'a letter 
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bo sent to the Governmont deploring this decision and supporting 
thesuggestion of the Palestine Enquiry Commission of the United 
Nations that the plight of European Jews in refugee camps calls 
for immediate alleviation by international action .

1229. Correspondence,

Reported a letter from Croydon Branch raising the question 
of the'-difference between British rations and those for British 
personnel in Germany, and its effect on German opinion. It was 
felt that this was only one point in the criticisms we should 
wish to make of administration in the british Zone. Mrs. 
Buncan Harris agreed to speak to Croydon Branch and point out 
that we did not see what effective action we could take at 
present.

A letter from Rev. Henry Carter was read, thanking the W.I.L. 
for their letter of sympathy and gift of grapes during his 
illness.

Letter reported from the League for Derocracy in Greece' asking 
us to sign a protest to the Greek Prime Minister against' the " 
suppression of the relief organisation known as ’’National 
Solidarity". AGREED that we should check up on the organise- . 
tion before signing the message.

Letter reported from Geneva Office enclosing copy of reply 
from Mr. Bovin to letter sent to.Governments regarding 
Prisoners of War still held in captivity. British Govern
ment was the only one to reply.

Letter reported from International Friendship League asking 
for our support for a London Conference at the end of October 
or the beginning of November for the prupose of a general and 
informal exchange of ideas and the exploration of possibilities 
for co-operation in matters of mutual interest and the 
provision of opportunities for people of all countries to meet 
each other. AGREED that we should support the Conference.

1230. Meetings of other Organisations. Miss Dickinson gave 
a report of the meeting of the United Nations Association 
women’s -advisory Council addressed by Miss Harrison on July 5th,

1231. Date and Place of next meeting - October 14th at 
"The Hayes", Swanwick.
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WOMB'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
104 Southampton Sow, W.C.l. Tel: CHncery 7233.

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting held on Monday, 
October 13th 1947 at ”The Hayes”, Swanwick, Derbyshire.

Present:- Mrs. Castle in the Chair. Miss Baker, Mrs. 
Ballinger, Miss Dickinson, Miss Haughton, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. 
Ineson, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. McGregor Wood, Mrs. Nuttall, and 
thirty three visitors.

Apologies for absence were received from Mrs. Duncan Harris 
and Miss Harrison.

1232. The Minutes of the last Meeting, having been circulated, 
were adopted as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.

Arising put of the minutes:-

1233. Industrial Conscription. Copies of the memo- 
randum and questionnaire issued by the No Conscription 
Council had been circulated to all Branches with request 
to call special meetings to consider the matter. It had 
been decided by the officers that in order to give 
sufficient time to the discussion, the whole of the after
noon-session of the December Executive Committee should 
be devoted to this question.

1. 234. Visit.of German Women. We were glad to welcome 
Freu Hommes, Erau Rodemann and Frau Oschatz to Swanwick, 
and , also Frau Kuhl Lorenzon and Eran Tuechsel, who had 
just concluded their six weeks course at Wilton park, 
Beaconsfield, and fortunately had been granted permission 

by the- Foreign Office to stay for our Autumn School.
Plans for the course of study of social services and 
voluntary institutions for the first three visitors had 
been made, in Birmingham and Oxford, Croydon, and Heading, 
and the hope was expressed that our visitors would find 
the arrangements both interesting and enjoyable.

To date, Frau Niemann of Bremen, in the U.S.Zone of 
Germany, had not succeeded in obtaining the necessary 
exit permit, but it Wes agreed that our invitation to 
her should stand, in case the permit should come through 
at a later date'.

1235. Delegates to United Nations. A letter to
be sent from the Autumn School to Mrs. Florence Paton, 
M.P., was read - expressing our pride in her appointment 
as delegate to the United Nations, our appreciation of 
the responsibility involved and our support for her 
endeavours.

A similar letter was also sent to Mrs. Vijayalakshmi 
Pandit, head of the Indian-delegation to United Nations.

1236. London Meeting- I^ovembor 10 th a Reported ar rar go- 
ments for public meeting - Livingstone Hall, 7 p.m.
Speakers: Vera Brittain and R. R. Stokes, M.P. Chair, 
Lacy Mayer. Title:'- Germany To-day - and To-morrow?

1237. Woman’s Hour Broadcast. Reported correspondence 
with BoBoC. resulting in invitation to Vera Brittain to 
talk about Wol.L. in Woman’s Hour (Monday; Light Pro
gramme) the date still to be fixed. Every effort to 
be made to' let members and other Sections know the date 
in due course.



1238• FINANCE. Mrs. Stapledon presented the current statement 
of income and expenditure, showing a total deficit for the 
first nine months of the year of £318.2.5. She listed the 
items of expenditure which accounted for the increase, and 
which were mostly beyond our control, and also mentioned the 
sources of income to be expected for the remainder of the 
year: The target for the Christmas Sale was £100. out
standing Branch quotas amounted to over £100. Branches were 
urged to go back 'and think of ways to balance income and 
expenditure. Mrs. Wood suggested that if every member would 
enrol one new member, our troubles were over. It was 
suggested that an appeal be made for a contribution of 2/- from 
every member, to clear off the deficit, but no decision was 
taken.

1239 • Asia. Conference: September 27th/28th, 1947. Unfortu
nately, Miss Harrison was not present to report on this very 
successful Conference. Miss Dickinson gave a report of the 
work of the Commission on China. Miss Hayward reported on 
the work of the Commission on S. E. Asia, and the general 
summing up.

1240. World Union of Peace Organisations. Mrs. McGregor Wood 
gave a report of the Conference held in September at St. Cergue, 
at which the preliminary steps were taken in setting up this new 
international co-ordinating body.

1241. India. Arising out of Mrs. Lankester’s speech to the 
Autumn School, letters of sympathy had been drafted to 
Rajkumari Amrit Kaur and Miss Jinnah, and these were now read.

1242. Polonies. Mrs. Ferguson spoke of the Nigerian delegation 
to the Government - of the rise of nationalism in Africa and 
the West Indies. Mdlle Pontheil spoke of a demonstration of 
Tunisian women in Algiers in the spring of 1947, demanding 
their emancipation and political freedom.

1243. Election of new Chairman.
. • • Mrs. Castle said she was

sorry. She 22m9t-resign from the Chairmanship. Many 
expressions of regret at this necessity, and appreciations of 
the valuable work she had rendered in that capacity, were made 
and endorsed. Her resignation was accepted with great 
regret, to take effect after the December meeting of the 1 
Executive..

The name of Mrs. McGregor Wood had been put forward1 by the 
Officers Meeting held on October 1st, after considering 
nominations in accordance with the instructions of the 
Executive in April last (ref .Minute 1170) and she was-unani
mously declared Chairman-Elect until the end of the year, when 
she would take over the office from Mrs. Castle.

1244. National Peace Council Conference. ' The following 
members were elected to attend as delegates to. the Conference 
on -he Soviet Union, the West, and the World’s Peace, November 
20th/23rd next,,

Miss B. M. Baker. (Bristol)
Mrs. Kay. (Liverpool)
Miss Parker. (Edinburgh)
Miss Sear. (Farnborough)
Miss Goodwin. (Brighton)
Mrs. McGregor Wood.

1245. Anti-Semitism. Discussion of what action we could take 
to combat growing anti - semi tism in this country. Mrs. Castle 
referred to the work of the Council of Christians and Jews, 
and recommended approaching them for information. Mrs’.
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Stapledon reported action taken by International Executive, 
in instructing Swedish Section to collect information from 
all other Sections as to the extent of,the feeling incach 
country, and proposals as to how the disease should be 
combated. Further discussion of what could be done about 
the meetings being held in the East End. Agreed that we 
should send for information from the Council of Christians and 
•CWS, to see what they aro doing about this particular problem.

1246 The Press Secretary reported the announcement of the 
Aut .1 School in the Derby Evening Telegraph.

1247. Any other business.

Miss Baker asked what would be done with the findings 
of the Planning Committee set up by the Autumn, School. Mrs. 
Inoson replied that all the suggestions will go before the 
next meeting of the Executive Committee. On the suggestion 
of Mrs. Wood, it was agreed that the. points brought forward 
by the Committee be circulated to Branches.

Mrs. Castle asked for W.I.L. support for the Atomic 
Scientists’ Association, They would supply information in 
return for our subscription. AGREED that we should send 
subscription.

Lirs. Tiller asked if Childwall Branch could have 
permission from the Executive Committee to affiliate to the 
United Nations Association. Several Branches intimated 
that they had already affiliated without asking for permission. 
AGREED that the, whole matter be referred to the next Executive.

DATE-& PLACE of next meeting - 3rd December 1947, at Friends: 
International- Centre.,



'WOMEN’S INTERNATIONA LEAGUE.'
104 Southampton Row, W.C.l. Tel: CHAncery 7233.

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting held on Wednesday, 
December 3rd, 1947 at Eriends International Centro.
32 Tavistock Square, W.C.1.

Present: Mrs. Castle in the Chair, Miss Anderson,. Mrs. 
Ballinger, Mrs. Bedford, Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Duncan Harris, 
Mrs. Gill, Mrs. Grindley, Miss Harrison, Miss Haughton, 
Miss Hayler, Mrs.. Hughes, Mrs. Ineson, rs. Kemp, Mrs.
McGregor Wood, Mrs. Malcomson, Mrs. Nuttall, Mrs. Schlossmann, 
Miss Stansfield, Mrs. Stapledon, Mrs. de Swiet, Lady Unwin.

Apologies for absence were received from Miss Grace 
Colman M.P., Hon. Mrs. Franklin, Miss Bourne, Mrs. Graham' 
White, Mrs. Innes, Lady Mayer, -Mrs. McGregor Ross, Mrs. 
Needham.

1248. The minutes of the last meeting, having been cir
culated, were amended as follows, and signed as a correct 
record:-

Minute No. 1243. Mrs. Castle reminded us that she had 
undertaken the, Chairmanship only until the Autumn School, 
and said she was sorry she must now resign1. Many 
expressions of regret................

Arising out of the minutes:-

1249 Visit of German members. Mrs. Wood reported the 
following valuable suggestions for action by the British 
Section, made to her by Frau Hommes before she left England

1. to contact the Foreign Office with a view to getting 
more books on democratic subjects sent to Germany, 
e.g, "The Anatomy of Peace", "Man and the Atom”.

2. to send the News Sheet and copies of the International 
Circular Letter, which is unobtainable inGermany, for 
circulation among the groups.

3. to stress the importance of correspondence to German 
women - This often means more than food to them.

4. to stress the need for dual control of armaments 
industries in Germany.

AGREED that £1 from Penny-a-Week Fund be spent on copies 
of the International Circular Letter to go to German groups, 
and that a note be inserted in the News Sheet asking Inter
national Members to forward their used copies to Germany.

Mrs. Ballinger commented on the success of the visit 
to Birmingham, and Mrs, Nuttall expressed appreciation of 
the visitors’ contribution to the Autumn School. agreed 
that letters be sent to all three German visitors expressing 
this appreciation.

Mrs.. Duncan Harris reported the warm greetings of Frau 
hommes toal her friends in England, when leaving for home 
on December 2nd.

1250 • Novenber_l0thMocting. Reported that a small but 
very successful meeting was held, with Vera Brittain and 
m•r. Stokes, M.P., speaking on’Germany Today - And Tomorrow?” 
and Lady Mayer in the Chair. . The speeches were followed - 
by interesting discussion. The collection covered expenses 
with a small surplus. .



1251. December 1st., Broadcast. Many members expressed 
appreciation of Miss Vera Brittain’s Broadcast, and the 
way in which the short time allotted had been used to 
the best possible advantage. The Organising Secretary 
was congratulated on the success of her efforts to arrange 
the broadcast. AGREED "that a letter of thahks be sent 
to Miss Brittain.

1252. Affiliation to U.N.A. Mrs. Ineson reported a 
Totter 'froti Childwall Branch withdrawing their request 
for permission to affiliate to United Nations Association. 
On the whole question of Affiliation to other organisations, 
it was decided that a circular should be sent to Branches 
at once setting out the relevant rule (iV.b). As regards 
affiliation to U.N.A., agreed that the matter be discussed 
in further detail at the next Executive Committee.

1253. Report of Planning Committee at Swanwick.
Mrs.' Ineson reported that the findings of the’Planning 
Committee had been considered’by the Organisation Committee 
on December 2nd, and suggested that -a small sub-commi ttoo 
be set up to look at these findings and from them to draft 
a suitable document for circulation to Branches, also that
an article about them should be written for the News Sheet.
AGREED. The followinc names were proposed and accepted 
for the sub-committee:-

The Officers, plus - Mrs. Nuttall, and Mrs. Hughes.

1254. Correspondence.

Mrs. Ineson read a letter from Mrs. Tiller reporting that 
Childwall Branch are proposing to form a new group in West 
Derby, Liverpool.

V
‘Reported, a letter from No Conscription Council, inviting 

us to send delegates to a Conference on 21st February 1941. 
Agreed that our delegates to the Council should represent us, 
and that We will send out invitations to London Branches. 
Mrs. de Swiet promised to attend if possible. The matter 
would be raised again at the January meeting.

Reported letter from Miss Horscroft suggesting that papers 
etc. belonging to Mrs. Swanwick should now be sent to the 
Swarthmore Peace Collection. AGREED that this should be 
done, but that the Swarthmore -Peace Collection be asked if . 
they are prepared to share the expenses.

Reported letter from United Europe Movement, asking for 
our co-operation. AGREED that Mrs. Newcombe be invited 
to meet the officers at their next meeting.

Mrs. Ineson reported that a letter had -been sent to the 
Prime Minister protesting against the new schedule of factories 
etc. to be dismantled in Germany, and. a detailed reply had been 
received from the Foreign Office. This had been referred 
to R. R. Stokes, M.P. for his suggestions, but he felt; that 
nothing further could be done until after the end of the 
Foreign Ministers’ Conference. AGREED that Mrs. Duncan 
Harris, Mrs. Ineson, Mrs. Ballinger and Mrs. Grindley look 
into the matter further and consider whether another letter 
should be written.

. Mrs. Ineson reported receipt of a letter from the National 
Council of Women asking for our support to a request to the 
Foreign Secretary to bring over women of the Frauenring in 
the British Lone for consultation with the Foreign Ministers’ 
Conference. .After discussion with Frau Hommes, we had 
added our name to the organisations'-supporting this request.
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1255. Finance o

Mrs. Staplcdon gavo the financial statement up to 30th 
November, The position had improved somewhat, since the 
last meeting, mainly due to the result of the Christmas Sale, 
which had realised in all £86, An appeal was being sent to 
every member fox* a Christmas Gift of 2/ 6d for the W.L,L., which 
would wipe out a considerable part of our deficit for the year.

1256. Publicity Committee.

The publication of+o new leaflets was reported:

1. Reprint of Miss Amy Haughton’s history of the V.I.L, 
"Calling All Women”, price 6d.

2. Small leaflet "Would you Gamble with their Future?" 
intended for free distribution among non-members, price 
to branches and members 2/6d per 100. Designed and 
written by Miss K. Bourne and Miss Hayward.

1257. Organisation Committee.

Report Meeting on December 2nd

'Miss Crocker to be asked to take on the Secretaryship 
of the Committee.

It was felt that more contacts should be made with
London H.Q. members and suggested

a) formation of new groups in suburbs
b) visits to such areas by organising secretary
c) Social gathering in the New Year.
d) one-day conferences on important subjects, e.g.

World Government, inti-S emit ism etc.

Discussion of the Autumn School. Satisfaction with 
success of the weekend, and hope that further use of weekends 
be made.

The Executive were asked to ratify the formation of a
new London sub- committoe to consist of the'Chairman, the 
Hon, Secretary, Mrs. Nuttall and Miss Crocker, to deal with 
above suggestions. AGREED,

1258, Colonies Committee.

Mrs. Malcomson reported that Mrs. Ferguson had done a 
great deal of reading.but had.nothing to report for the 
attention of the Executive other than the suggestion of Vernon 
Bartlett that an Under-Secretary of State for Africa should be 
appointed. Reported letter from Mrs. McGregor Ross asking 
for Executive action on the /announcement by Mr-. Strachey in 
the House of details of a smallpox epidemic in Tanganyika. on 
a certain area of the groundnut scheme. After discussion, 
the matter was referred to the Colonies Committee to draft a 
letter to the appropriate department. of the Ministry of Food 
enquiring as to what extent the promise to provide adequate 
welfare facilities is being implemented. Suggested that 
approach should also be made to Mrs. Mabel hidealgh , M.P., 
and Mrs. Wills M.P.

1259. Reports from other organisations.

Owing to lack of time, the rports/of the N »P .0,
Conference on East-West Relations, and the Britis,h Soviet 
Society annual General Meeting were deferred to the. January



Exocutive meeting.

National Council for Civil Liberties. Mrs. Ineson said, 
she had received a report of an International Conference on 
Human Rights held in London in June, in which appeared an 
apology for absence from our Swedish Section. Enquiries had. 
been made as to why we did not receive an invitation, and it 
was stated that the British delegation was limited to twelve, 
and We were therefore, among the organisations which it was 
not possible to invite. The report from Mrs. Ineson and 
Mrs. Dayan on the National Conference on Human Lights held “ 
November 22nd & 23rd was also deferred until January.

Mrs. Duncan Harris suggested that a telegram be sent to 
Mrs. Roosevelt, chairman of the U.N.Commission on Human Rights 
now sitting in Geneva, expressing encouragement in the work 
she is doing and recalling our previous request to her that 
the problems of the illegitimate child should not be over
looked. AGREED.

National Peace Council. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported that 
the N.P.C, was protesting against the Government’s decision 
not to contribute to the U.N, International Children’s 
Emergency Fund, and affiliated societies were urged to support. 
Proposed that a letter be sent to the Government urging re
consideration of their decision. AGREED-

Women’s Group on Public Welfare.’ Mrs. Ineson said she had 
unfortunately been unable to attend the recent meeting at 
which the visit of the second group of German women was con
cluded, but no doubt details would reach us in due course, 
we had provided hospitality for two of the women.

1260. India and Pakistan.

Miss Harrison reported that the invitation to' send 
delegates to the Jill India Women’s Conference at Madras at. 
the end of December had arrived too late, but Mrs. Agnes 
McLean who was going out to the -Friends Service Unit at 
Delhi would report to the;Conference on behalf of this 
country.. Proposed that the sum of £2 from our India Fund 
be allocated towards her travelling expenses. AGREED.

Miss Harrison,gave details of the British Women’s Appeal 
for.Women and Children in India and Pakistan, shortly to be 
sent out, over the signatures of many representative women. 
She asked for a donation of £1 towards the expenses of this 
appeal. AGREED.

It was also agreed that a message to the A.I.W.C. from 
the British Section should be drafted by Miss Harrison, Miss 
Dickinson and Mrs. Lankester.

A letter from Miss Jinnah, in reply to our message from 
the Autumn School, was read.

1261. Miss Harrison’s visit to Scottish Branches.

Miss Harrison spoke of her recent visits to Glasgow, 
Edinburgh and Aberdeen. Unfortunately she had been unable 
to fulfil her engagement in Manchester but Mrs. McLean had 
kindly .deputised for her. She suggested that Mrs. McLaren 
be invited to attend Executive meetings whenever her visits to 
London could possibly be arranged to coincide, and that a 
suitable letter be sent to Mrs. Kennedy of Aberdeen thanking 
her for arranging the meeting there. There,was a possibility 
of new H.Q. members in Aberdeen, but not much likelihood of 
forming a branch.
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1262. News Sheets.

Mrs. Grindlcyand Miss Hayler did not feel able to take on 
the editorship, Miss Haughton very kindly offered to edit 
the News Sheet temporarily, on the understanding that a 
permanent Editor be found as soon as possible0 This offer 
was accepted gratefully.

1263. Any other business .A

Christmas holiday - AGREED that the office should.be 
closed from December 22nd to 27th.

Mrs. Wood voiced the. sincere thanks of the Executive to 
the retiring Chairman Mrs. Mignon Castle, for her valuable 
help through the year and their good wishes for happiness 
and success in her new home and sphere of service in the 
city of Hull.

1264. Date and Place of next meeting.

Eriends’ International Centre; 7th January 1943

1265. • The afternoon session was devoted entirely to a dis
cussion on Industrial Conscription.

The three representatives to the No Conscription Council 
opened with a statement showing that the Council’s policy 
had always been against conscription of any kind and that in 
vicw of the Government,’s action in introducing conscription in 
industry into this, country, they were now launching a carpajgn 
against industrial as well as military conscription.

They gave many reasons in support of this campaign and 
their statement was followed by a general discussion viewing 
the Government’s Bill in the light of the country ’ s economic 
crisis and the need-for workers as well as the moral issues 
involved and the constitutional background of the W.I.L.

Letters were read on the subject- from four Branches in 
reply to the request for a consideration of industrial con
scription from the last Executive, and a further report from' 
another Branch was sent to the meeting.

When voting took place the majority were in favour of the 
new campaign against industrial conscription, the figures 
being:-

For - 10
Against - 5
Abstained from voting - 1


